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Abstract: Cultural diversity remains a dynamic and essential aspect of societal evolution, particularly in 

the context of migration and adaptation to new environments. This research delves into the multifaceted 

dimensions of cultural diversity, focusing on the transition of students from one geographical location to 

another during their educational phase. The study seeks to unravel the intricacies of migration decisions 

and adaptation processes among individuals, with a keen emphasis on sociological perspectives and 

insights. The introduction sets the stage by acknowledging the challenges individuals face when relocating 

and underscores the significance of understanding the factors influencing successful adjustment. By 

exploring shifts in values, perceptions, and familial influences, the research aims to contribute to the 

broader understanding of migration phenomena, beyond conventional urban or rural sociology paradigms. 

The objectives outlined in this study serve as guiding principles to dissect the complexities of migration 

decisions and adaptation experiences. By integrating sociological theories and empirical data, this 

research endeavours to offer nuanced insights into the complex interplay of factors influencing migration 

decisions and adaptation processes. The findings aim to contribute to a deeper understanding of cultural 

diversity dynamics, fostering empathy, inclusivity, and informed policymaking in multicultural societies. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Cultural diversity is a concept that evolves from experience. Moving from one place to another and adjusting to a new 

environment can be hard for a lot of people. What factors lead to their proper adjustment is crucial to define so that as 

sociologists we can be helpful to many more such people. 

The changes in perception as we move ahead to analyse the views of individuals and then generalise it to the whole of 

society. There are many factors that affect the working of society pre- and post-migration. Some of those include- the 

changes in the way values are perceived, a sense of freedom or collective attitude, connectivity to the roots, the choice 

of moving, the willingness to adapt to change, the behaviour of the new place and the reasons for choosing the new 

place, are some of the most significant factors that would be analysed through this Paper. 

Sociology as a science looks forward to theories that could be generalised and help in the betterment of others as a 

whole. We may have seen numerous researchers basing their studies on migration, and urban or rural sociology on a 

large scale, but this Paper is just an attempt to analyse the students of a particular age group moving to different 

locations while they are still in the educational phase and have altogether different reasons for their transfer. These are 

also the people who have a tight family background which indirectly shows the family influence to some extent whether 

negative or positive. 

Through a systematic analysis, the research endeavours to achieve the following goals: 

 Understanding Migration Motivations: Investigating the underlying reasons prompting individuals to 

migrate. 

 Exploring Adaptation Dynamics: Examining the processes through which individuals navigate and adapt to 

unfamiliar environments. 

 Assessing Challenges in Adaptation: Identifying potential hurdles and difficulties encountered during the 

adaptation phase. 

 Examining Change Embrace: Analyzing the extent to which individuals embrace change and the timeframes 

associated with adaptation. 
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 Determining Autonomy in Decision-Making: Assessing whether migration decisions are self-initiated or 

influenced by external factors. 

 Evaluating Destination Selection: Investigating the rationale behind selecting specific migration destinations. 

 Exploring Freedom and Inclusivity: Examining the role of freedom and inclusivity in shaping migration 

motivations. 

 Detecting Personality Changes: Scrutinizing any discernible alterations in individuals' personalities post-

migration. 

Sociology is built upon the contribution of all elements of society and neglecting one or another factor can lead to the 

disruption of the balance producing invalid results for most phenomena. We need to dwell deeper into the reasons 

behind the decisions of people and analyse what made them come out of their comfort zone to a new place with a 

sociological lens and imagination. 

 

Objectives: 

The Paper focuses on and analyses some specific objectives which are mentioned below: 

 To understand the reasons why people decide to migrate. 

 To get a knowledge of why people choose to move out of comfort and adapt to an uncertain environment. 

 Understand whether there are any difficulties in adaptation. 

 Analyse how people embrace change and the duration needed for it. 

 Understand whether the subjects made their own decisions or whether were there any factors that compelled 

them to do so. 

 Analyse the reasons for choosing any particular place 

 Check whether the sense of freedom and inclusivity add to their reasons for migration. 

 To dig out any changes in their personality. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

This Paper is based on first-hand information gathered through quantitative research by selecting a particular sample 

size and spreading a structured questionnaire to all. The questionnaire was shared through google forms to major 

WhatsApp groups where people anonymously answered. 

This Paper focuses on a few characteristics and hence is different from previous research. The questionnaire also 

included some open-ended questions which allowed for better understanding and in-depth knowledge about the 

phenomenon. The people under study were kept confidential so as to allow them the total freedom to write down their 

views without any influence. 

This Paper is a quantitative study and will focus on the majority or minority to come to any conclusion and put forth 

results that are more generalised. It will analyse the issues in terms of quantity and not quality but will also leave some 

scope for valid explanations. 

This method of research is apt for the topic under study and would prove to provide fruitful results. 

 

Limitations: 

The Paper presented many limitations which are listed below: 

1. Due to time constrain, more population could not be added to the research. 

2. Since the study is done on a comparatively small population, it cannot be generalised to the whole of society. 

3. The study did not allow for much detailed explanation since it was of quantitative nature. 

4. The physical factors influencing the respondents while answering could not be analysed due to the spread of 

questionnaires. 

5. The level of honesty in the responses could not be analysed perfectly. 

6. The structured questionnaire prevented further questioning of the respondents. 

7. The responses were accepted at the face value. 
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III. MAIN CONCEPTS OF THE STUDY 

Change as a concept is tremendous in itself and involves more factors than we can even imagine. The study started by 

selecting a few elements in the form of questions and then analysing their response in a sociological sense. The very 

generalised questions selected under this Paper and the reason for choosing them are presented below: 

 

A. Choice 

Was the decision of migrating to another place your own? 

Choice may sound like a simple word but a lot of thought goes into making a decision. Migrating to another place 

evidently has a lot of negatives and positives but choosing the positives over negatives and finally making a concrete 

decision of moving out to another uncertain environment requires a strong will. If the respondents made their own 

decision without any societal influence, we can say to some extent that they are aware of the hold that they have over 

their life and how they are themselves responsible for uncertain consequences. The fact that they are ready to come out 

of their comfort zone to something totally new shows that they have planned things in advance and are still exploring. 

But on the other hand, if there is some kind of societal influence, especially from family members we can assume that 

the respondent is not so happy and forthcoming about the migration. Whether they have adjusted to the new 

environment or not is the latter question but the will to move out and explore the world is determined by asking whether 

they made the decision of moving out themselves or not. 

 

B. Factors that led to migration 

What are the reasons for your migration? 

Understanding the reasons for migration will give us a clear picture of whether people move out for educational or job 

opportunities. There are many more underlying factors that create the apt environment for migration, we also get an 

idea of some unexpected reasons while also getting to analyse the general reasons. Concrete factors such as escaping 

discrimination to abstract factors like exploring the world outside contribute as major reasons for migration. A few 

options were presented out of which respondents choose their answers. It also tells us why a place is more preferred 

over others and what is the direction of migration for the population sample. Understanding this one can make 

improvements to their existing place to attract people for various reasons. 

 

C. Why this place only? 

Why did you choose this particular place? 

Choosing a particular place tells us a lot more about the development of the place and the kind of opportunities it offers. 

Sometimes places are termed as crime capitals which makes the living conditions of the general public very difficult, 

whereas some places offer a very peaceful and calm environment. This leads to the establishment of the push and pulls 

factors which make a particular place more preferable. The places vary according to the needs of the general public as 

the places are sometimes a hub for particular factors. People when adapting to a new location usually interact for their 

needs and establish relationships that are formally based on give-and-take bonds. When we dwell deeper into the 

question, we find that respondents had different perceptions of their comfortable and convenient place. 

 

D. Freedom 

Do you feel a sense of freedom in the new place? 

It has been observed mostly that coming out of comfort zones or exploring new places gives you a sense of freedom 

where you are away from the elements that have a strong impact on you like family, neighbours, relatives and many 

more. Exploring the negatives and positives of a new place without any support system can be difficult for many but the 

opportunity to explore everything on your own would give a first-hand experience but this is not always true as many 

places can even degrade the sense of freedom for some and put them under dominance or discrimination for that matter. 

The perception of what freedom actually is also varies according to different views or opinions of the respondents and 

hence could not be put into clear-cut compartments or generalised for all. 
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E. Belongingness 

Do you feel a sense of belonging in the new place? 

It is hard to become a part of someplace when you just enter. There are so many unheard rules and norms that one has 

to follow. This can create a feeling of lack of belongingness. Like you have been a part of a place but don’t feel like you 

want to stay there or associate with those people. It is a pretty general feeling for all and changes with the kind of 

environment one lives in and the time period. Asking this question will not only help to analyse the idea of 

belongingness in general but will also help the respondent know about their current situation. Whether you get to 

interact with a lot of diverse people and find comfort in the new place also determines the level of belongingness. 

 

F. Adjustment 

How was the process of adjustment for you? 

Asking questions about the process of adjustment shows how difficult it can be for some people to adapt to a new 

environment. The question presented 3 options for the respondents to choose from- easy, moderate and difficult. It was 

compartmentalised so that they could give us a general idea about the current state. Do they miss their home much and 

feel homesick or are they ready to move out totally and explore the world? This would also help the respondents 

analyse their situation and make decisions for future adjustment. 

 

G. Change: beneficial? 

Has the change benefited you? 

When this question was asked, it was left to the respondent’s knowledge to define how it has benefitted them. From 

aspects of finance to self-dependence all such elements were analysed to understand if they were ready to take up more 

responsibilities and work efficiently towards their goal or not. Of course, the new place presented new kinds of people 

and created different social groups for people to become a part of. 

 

H. Discrimination 

Do you feel discriminated in the new place? 

A common concept like discrimination is prevalent in every place sometimes in very subtle forms or very much clear 

situations. The idea of understanding what respondents thought of as discrimination is also something to know about. In 

order to adapt to a new place, one must get as comfortable as possible and shouldn’t feel left out. This question arouses 

the idea that people are aware of discriminatory practices and may even sort of its solutions. 

 

I. Change in personality 

Do you experience any change in your personality? 

Change in personality was asked in generalised terms such as a change in clothing style, eating habits, influence of peer 

groups or new place on their behaviour just to understand that new place makes people adapt to it and people are open 

to those changes. The extent to which such changes take place can’t be calculated so easily. 

 

J. Return back 

Do you want to return back to your place of origin (hometown)? 

The question of connectivity to your roots and practices provokes the idea of coming back. The people who had a hard 

time adjusting would say that they would love to return back or other reasons could be that their place of origin is better 

for them according to their current needs and situations. Here again, we look at the option of choice and if respondents 

are ready to take a concrete decision of coming back. 

 

K. Regret 

Do you regret the decision of migrating to a new place? 

The word regret would present an entirely different perception as respondents would show that they didn’t expect the 

new place to be the way it is or they thought it would be different. They may think that adjustment would be easy and 
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they could feel included more quickly but many such factors do disappoint people which may lead them to believe that 

their decision was wrong and they regretted it.

 

L. Move farther away 

Do you want to move farther away from this (current) place?

Tasting the sense of freedom and having a good experience with adjustment one can say that they feel prepared to move 

farther away to places which they feel are better for them and would give them better

people are mere explorers and find comfort in travelling. While there are some respondents who may feel that they 

don’t need to go anywhere else and that they are happy with the place they are currently staying in. A lot of p

their reasons for such decisions and the infrastructure along with the environment of the place creates a strong impact 

on the decision-making power of people. 

 

After analysing the elements of the study we go ahead 

about it. A summary of their responses would be presented in detail according to each question and will be analysed 

systematically. 

 

A. Choice 

Was the decision of migrating to another place your ow

Out of the 12 responses, we find that a majority of people choose to move to another place on their own. It was their 

willingness that made it happen. It shows that they are well aware of their requirements and also aware of the places 

that would offer them the opportunity to fulfil their goals. Over 90% of the people made their own choice and that 

proves their strong desire to change from a normal, comfortable and easy

 

B. Factors that led to migration 

What are the reasons for your migration?

We have enlisted a few reasons for the respondents to choose from and are also given the option to add their own 

reasons if they have any. The analysis showing reasons for migration is listed in descending order.

 The most widely chosen reason for m

(91.7%) 

 The second most widely accepted reason is to explore the world outside according to 6 respondents. (50%)

 The next reason coming in the category is better services chosen by 

 2 respondents chose the following reasons

place, to escape discrimination and family influence. (16.7%)

 1 respondent chose the reasons for migration as good climate, 

the previous place. (8.3 %) 
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they could feel included more quickly but many such factors do disappoint people which may lead them to believe that 

their decision was wrong and they regretted it. 

to move farther away from this (current) place? 

Tasting the sense of freedom and having a good experience with adjustment one can say that they feel prepared to move 

farther away to places which they feel are better for them and would give them better-living conditions than this. Some 

people are mere explorers and find comfort in travelling. While there are some respondents who may feel that they 

don’t need to go anywhere else and that they are happy with the place they are currently staying in. A lot of p

their reasons for such decisions and the infrastructure along with the environment of the place creates a strong impact 

IV. FINDINGS 

After analysing the elements of the study we go ahead to find answers to our questions and how the respondents felt 

about it. A summary of their responses would be presented in detail according to each question and will be analysed 

Was the decision of migrating to another place your own? 

Out of the 12 responses, we find that a majority of people choose to move to another place on their own. It was their 

willingness that made it happen. It shows that they are well aware of their requirements and also aware of the places 

r them the opportunity to fulfil their goals. Over 90% of the people made their own choice and that 

proves their strong desire to change from a normal, comfortable and easy-going environment. 

ration? 

We have enlisted a few reasons for the respondents to choose from and are also given the option to add their own 

reasons if they have any. The analysis showing reasons for migration is listed in descending order. 

The most widely chosen reason for moving out is for better educational prospects according to 11 respondents. 

The second most widely accepted reason is to explore the world outside according to 6 respondents. (50%)

The next reason coming in the category is better services chosen by 3 respondents. (25%) 

2 respondents chose the following reasons- better economic conditions, in search of work, the hype about the 

place, to escape discrimination and family influence. (16.7%) 

1 respondent chose the reasons for migration as good climate, safer environment and lack of infrastructure at 
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they could feel included more quickly but many such factors do disappoint people which may lead them to believe that 

Tasting the sense of freedom and having a good experience with adjustment one can say that they feel prepared to move 

ing conditions than this. Some 

people are mere explorers and find comfort in travelling. While there are some respondents who may feel that they 

don’t need to go anywhere else and that they are happy with the place they are currently staying in. A lot of people have 

their reasons for such decisions and the infrastructure along with the environment of the place creates a strong impact 

to find answers to our questions and how the respondents felt 

about it. A summary of their responses would be presented in detail according to each question and will be analysed 

 
Out of the 12 responses, we find that a majority of people choose to move to another place on their own. It was their 

willingness that made it happen. It shows that they are well aware of their requirements and also aware of the places 

r them the opportunity to fulfil their goals. Over 90% of the people made their own choice and that 

We have enlisted a few reasons for the respondents to choose from and are also given the option to add their own 

oving out is for better educational prospects according to 11 respondents. 

The second most widely accepted reason is to explore the world outside according to 6 respondents. (50%) 

better economic conditions, in search of work, the hype about the 

safer environment and lack of infrastructure at 
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C. Why this place only? 

Why did you choose this particular place?

The various reasons listed by people for choosing that particular place include the influence of the place and the 

availability of better opportunities. Some respondents felt that the place was indirectly influenced because of the course 

they wanted to pursue. Some respondents were already familiar with the place maybe because their acquaintances lived 

there. They also feel that the places offered better educational institutes than other places which they needed. Some felt 

that moving out would give them the best balance of opportunities and freedom. One important reason mentioned by all 

stated that the new place gave them greater scope and was more beneficial for their future. Some respondents chose 

safety as their reason and going one step forward they choose a place where they have their known people in the form 

of relatives so that a support system is always in place.

found it to be the safest economical place. A variety of ideas were gathered to know the intentions behind people’s 

decision-making process and also showed how locations could be made more appe

 

D. Freedom 

Do you feel a sense of freedom in the new place?

The simplest feeling that nobody owns you or you are answerable to someone just vanishes when you feel a sense of 

freedom. Freedom can be defined in any terms 

conclude that 91.7 % of people felt a sense of freedom in the new place while 8.3 % of people out of 12 respondents 

didn’t. 
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Why did you choose this particular place? 

The various reasons listed by people for choosing that particular place include the influence of the place and the 

vailability of better opportunities. Some respondents felt that the place was indirectly influenced because of the course 

they wanted to pursue. Some respondents were already familiar with the place maybe because their acquaintances lived 

feel that the places offered better educational institutes than other places which they needed. Some felt 

that moving out would give them the best balance of opportunities and freedom. One important reason mentioned by all 

em greater scope and was more beneficial for their future. Some respondents chose 

safety as their reason and going one step forward they choose a place where they have their known people in the form 

of relatives so that a support system is always in place. Some subjects chose the place for its aesthetics while others 

found it to be the safest economical place. A variety of ideas were gathered to know the intentions behind people’s 

making process and also showed how locations could be made more appealing to the population in general.

Do you feel a sense of freedom in the new place? 

The simplest feeling that nobody owns you or you are answerable to someone just vanishes when you feel a sense of 

freedom. Freedom can be defined in any terms according to the perception of the subjects in the study. Overall, we can 

conclude that 91.7 % of people felt a sense of freedom in the new place while 8.3 % of people out of 12 respondents 
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The various reasons listed by people for choosing that particular place include the influence of the place and the 

vailability of better opportunities. Some respondents felt that the place was indirectly influenced because of the course 

they wanted to pursue. Some respondents were already familiar with the place maybe because their acquaintances lived 

feel that the places offered better educational institutes than other places which they needed. Some felt 

that moving out would give them the best balance of opportunities and freedom. One important reason mentioned by all 

em greater scope and was more beneficial for their future. Some respondents chose 

safety as their reason and going one step forward they choose a place where they have their known people in the form 

Some subjects chose the place for its aesthetics while others 

found it to be the safest economical place. A variety of ideas were gathered to know the intentions behind people’s 

aling to the population in general. 

 
The simplest feeling that nobody owns you or you are answerable to someone just vanishes when you feel a sense of 

according to the perception of the subjects in the study. Overall, we can 

conclude that 91.7 % of people felt a sense of freedom in the new place while 8.3 % of people out of 12 respondents 
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E. Belongingness 

Do you feel a sense of belonging in the new

A sense of belonging is also a major factor when it comes to adjusting to a new place. Belongingness may include the 

feeling of being part of a new group or getting a sense of comfort with the people.  When you get to interact with a lot 

of diverse people and are smooth in your communication, you may say that you have adapted well which in turn would 

determine your new build-up sense of belonging which you created with people of your choice and it was something 

not readily available to you like family. 83.3% of people believed that they felt a sense of belonging in the new place 

while 16.7% of respondents felt that they didn’t belong.

 

F. Adjustment 

How was the process of adjustment for you?

The respondents were presented with a scale to mark their 

level while no. 3 stood for difficult. 4 respondents that are 33.3% felt that the process of adjustment to a new place was 

easy while 7 respondents that are 58.3% felt that it was filled with a bit o

respondent (8.3%) felt that the process of adjustment was difficult for them.

 

G. Change: beneficial? 

Has the change benefited you? 

It is a bit surprising to see that all the respondents felt that the change has bene

that they are becoming more responsible in their life while others felt that their horizon of thinking has broadened 

because they now can understand people’s perspectives and how a particular place has an influence on 

that they are becoming more independent and, in the process, get to learn a lot. Many say that the change has taught 
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Do you feel a sense of belonging in the new place? 

A sense of belonging is also a major factor when it comes to adjusting to a new place. Belongingness may include the 

feeling of being part of a new group or getting a sense of comfort with the people.  When you get to interact with a lot 

people and are smooth in your communication, you may say that you have adapted well which in turn would 

up sense of belonging which you created with people of your choice and it was something 

ly. 83.3% of people believed that they felt a sense of belonging in the new place 

while 16.7% of respondents felt that they didn’t belong. 

How was the process of adjustment for you? 

The respondents were presented with a scale to mark their answers. No.1 stood for easy, no. 2 stood for a moderate 

level while no. 3 stood for difficult. 4 respondents that are 33.3% felt that the process of adjustment to a new place was 

easy while 7 respondents that are 58.3% felt that it was filled with a bit of difficulty hence it was moderate. Only 1 

respondent (8.3%) felt that the process of adjustment was difficult for them. 

It is a bit surprising to see that all the respondents felt that the change has benefited them in various ways. Some felt 

that they are becoming more responsible in their life while others felt that their horizon of thinking has broadened 

because they now can understand people’s perspectives and how a particular place has an influence on 

that they are becoming more independent and, in the process, get to learn a lot. Many say that the change has taught 
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A sense of belonging is also a major factor when it comes to adjusting to a new place. Belongingness may include the 

feeling of being part of a new group or getting a sense of comfort with the people.  When you get to interact with a lot 

people and are smooth in your communication, you may say that you have adapted well which in turn would 

up sense of belonging which you created with people of your choice and it was something 

ly. 83.3% of people believed that they felt a sense of belonging in the new place 

 

 
answers. No.1 stood for easy, no. 2 stood for a moderate 

level while no. 3 stood for difficult. 4 respondents that are 33.3% felt that the process of adjustment to a new place was 

f difficulty hence it was moderate. Only 1 

fited them in various ways. Some felt 

that they are becoming more responsible in their life while others felt that their horizon of thinking has broadened 

because they now can understand people’s perspectives and how a particular place has an influence on them. Few felt 

that they are becoming more independent and, in the process, get to learn a lot. Many say that the change has taught 
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them life lessons which have made them self

stated that the fear of stepping out of their comfort zone has vanished for them. Some found people of the same type 

and have reached a better place. People are also ready to take up risks now. As the opportunities of the place offered 

them a better job and educational prospects along with a safe and healthy environment, a few respondents believe that 

this is the largest benefit for them. People have started developing themselves emotionally and are walking towards 

being more confident in all aspects of life. 

 

H. Discrimination 

Do you feel discriminated in the new place?

A majority of respondents felt that they are not discriminated against in the new environment since everyone is treated 

equally. People with diverse backgrounds are always welcomed and people are a l

of a diverse population, they can relate to them. So far, they haven’t experienced any bad behaviour against them. The 

kind of environment they get in creates a lot of difference. Then we come to the part where a few

they feel a bit discriminated against because there is a certain level of discrimination at every place. While others feel 

that they are definitely discriminated against because outsiders are less preferred by the local people and it

clearly witnessed in college fests or any community events.

 

I. Change in personality 

Do you experience any change in your personality?

This answer was the most evident since all the respondents experienced a change in their personality in the form of

change in clothing style, eating habits, the influence of peer groups and the changes in the new place on their behaviour. 

One thing that we can accumulate from the data is that people are well aware that they are changing in their 

personalities and what are the elements in which they experience a change.

 

J. Return back 

Do you want to return back to your place of origin (hometown)?
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them life lessons which have made them self-independent in all aspects of life. One response that stood out among all 

that the fear of stepping out of their comfort zone has vanished for them. Some found people of the same type 

and have reached a better place. People are also ready to take up risks now. As the opportunities of the place offered 

ational prospects along with a safe and healthy environment, a few respondents believe that 

this is the largest benefit for them. People have started developing themselves emotionally and are walking towards 

 

Do you feel discriminated in the new place? 

A majority of respondents felt that they are not discriminated against in the new environment since everyone is treated 

equally. People with diverse backgrounds are always welcomed and people are a little bit aware of the life experiences 

of a diverse population, they can relate to them. So far, they haven’t experienced any bad behaviour against them. The 

kind of environment they get in creates a lot of difference. Then we come to the part where a few respondents felt that 

they feel a bit discriminated against because there is a certain level of discrimination at every place. While others feel 

that they are definitely discriminated against because outsiders are less preferred by the local people and it

clearly witnessed in college fests or any community events. 

Do you experience any change in your personality? 

This answer was the most evident since all the respondents experienced a change in their personality in the form of

change in clothing style, eating habits, the influence of peer groups and the changes in the new place on their behaviour. 

One thing that we can accumulate from the data is that people are well aware that they are changing in their 

are the elements in which they experience a change. 

Do you want to return back to your place of origin (hometown)? 
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independent in all aspects of life. One response that stood out among all 

that the fear of stepping out of their comfort zone has vanished for them. Some found people of the same type 

and have reached a better place. People are also ready to take up risks now. As the opportunities of the place offered 
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they feel a bit discriminated against because there is a certain level of discrimination at every place. While others feel 

that they are definitely discriminated against because outsiders are less preferred by the local people and it can be 

This answer was the most evident since all the respondents experienced a change in their personality in the form of 

change in clothing style, eating habits, the influence of peer groups and the changes in the new place on their behaviour. 

One thing that we can accumulate from the data is that people are well aware that they are changing in their 
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Out of 12 respondents, 33.3 % people wish to return back to their place of origin due to many factors such as being with 

family, having a support system, returning to comfort or simply the development of their place of origin while we can 

see that a majority of people that is 66.7% do not wish to come back.

 

K. Regret 

Do you regret the decision of migrating to a new place?

When asked whether they regret their decision of choosing this place or not 16.7% of respondents answered that they 

regretted it while 83.3% of respondents did not.

Now there can be ample of reasons for that to happen which haven’t been studied in the Paper ye

 

L. Move farther away 

Do you want to move farther away from this (current) place?

Having experienced the harsh reality of the new place and gone through the positives and negatives, the question arises 

that whether the respondents want to move farther

farther away while 66.7 % of respondents do not. They are comfortable in their current situation.

 

Before starting the Paper, a simple hypothesis was stated that said when people make their own decisions to migrate, 

they are ready to move further while people who are influenced somehow want to return back to their place of origin. 

But after analysing the results of the Paper it

accustomed to changes and can make their decisions in an unpredictable manner. People who choose to move out on 

their own also choose to return back to their place of origin and peopl

move even farther away. Some people regret their decisions while others are comfortable with them. Almost everyone 

experienced a change in their personality and had to go through some levels of discrimination.

also varied for people. 

Hence the hypothesis can be proved Null and Void.
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Out of 12 respondents, 33.3 % people wish to return back to their place of origin due to many factors such as being with 

family, having a support system, returning to comfort or simply the development of their place of origin while we can 

see that a majority of people that is 66.7% do not wish to come back. 

Do you regret the decision of migrating to a new place? 

asked whether they regret their decision of choosing this place or not 16.7% of respondents answered that they 

regretted it while 83.3% of respondents did not. 

Now there can be ample of reasons for that to happen which haven’t been studied in the Paper yet. 

Do you want to move farther away from this (current) place? 

 
Having experienced the harsh reality of the new place and gone through the positives and negatives, the question arises 

that whether the respondents want to move farther away from their current place. 33.3 % of respondents want to move 

farther away while 66.7 % of respondents do not. They are comfortable in their current situation. 

V. CONCLUSION 

, a simple hypothesis was stated that said when people make their own decisions to migrate, 

they are ready to move further while people who are influenced somehow want to return back to their place of origin. 

But after analysing the results of the Paper it was monitored that this doesn’t usually happen in real life. People are 

accustomed to changes and can make their decisions in an unpredictable manner. People who choose to move out on 

their own also choose to return back to their place of origin and people who didn’t want to migrate, now are ready to 

move even farther away. Some people regret their decisions while others are comfortable with them. Almost everyone 

experienced a change in their personality and had to go through some levels of discrimination. The scale of adjustment 

Hence the hypothesis can be proved Null and Void. 
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Out of 12 respondents, 33.3 % people wish to return back to their place of origin due to many factors such as being with 

family, having a support system, returning to comfort or simply the development of their place of origin while we can 

asked whether they regret their decision of choosing this place or not 16.7% of respondents answered that they 
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